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SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Bills Introduced:

S34     DiFrancesco,D/O'Connor,E+1 Dredging/econ. devel.-expenditure process REF SEG
S1787    Rice,R Telephone pay-auth. mun. lic. location REF SCO
S1788    Connors,L Sr., Disab. Cit. Sch. Tax Rebate Act REF SSV
S1789    Ciesla,A/Connors,L+1 Env. crim offense-statute of limitations REF SJJU
S1790    Ciesla,A/Singer,R Toms River basin-estab. study group REF SEN
S1791    Ciesla,A/Palaia,J Sch. bd. memb.-bargaining agreements REF SED
S1792    Girgenti,J Pub. sch.-proh. cert. org. REF SED
S1793    Ewing,J Prescription Blank, uniform-req. use REF SHH
S1794    Ewing,J Special ed., priv. sch.-tuition pymt. REF SED
S1795    Ewing,J/Cafiero,J Tobacco prod.-proh. possession by minor REF SHH
S1796    Inverso,P/Palaia,J+2 Weapons free sch. zones-estab. REF SLP
S1797    Ewing,J/Cafiero,J Child support-req past maj., age, disb. REF SWF
S1798    Kosco,L Paramus Vet. Memorial Home;$300K REF SSM
S1800    Bennett,J SPRS accidental death benf.-comp. base REF SSM
S1801    LaRossa,D Privatization-pub. emp. bid on contracts REF SSM
S1802    Inverso,P/LaRossa,D St. Judicial Unification Act-amends REF SJJU
S1803    Connors,L/Casey,J Emerg mgmt coordinators-corrects statute REF SCO
S1804    Kyriillos,J/Singer,R Underground Fac. Prot. Act-amends REF SCM
S1805    Kyriillos,J/Bennett,J Families First-estab. lic. plate REF SLP
S1806    Ciesla,A Crime victim-post office box as address REF SLP
S1807    Sinagra,J Athletic Training Lic. Act REF SCM
S1808    Scott,J Income tax return booklet-incl. paid ad. REF SBA
SCR108    Connors,L Sch. dist. taxes-freeze for sr., disb. REF SSV
SCR109    Ciesla,A COAH reg., devel. land-not leg. intent REF SLO

Bills Transferred:

S558     Matheussen,J Red Cross vol., St emp.-leave of absence FROM SSM TO SSG

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A82     Aca (1R) Kavanaugh,W/Cohen,N Equitable distribution statute-amends REP
A698/703/1389/1390 AcaAa Sca (ACS/2R) Zisa,C/DeSopo,C+3 Child Death, Critical Incident Review Bd REP/SCA
A1032    DiGaetano,P/Kelly,J+1 Red Cross vol., St. emp.-paid leave REP
A1482    Aca (1R) Vandervalk,C/Russo,D Physician-prescribe drugs, terminal ill REP
A1678    Aca (1R) Garrett,E/Gregg,G Water companies-limits BRC jurisdiction REP
A1911    LeFevre,K/Blee,F Disab. vet.-lic. plate, leased veh. REP
A2229    Aca (1R) Bateman,C/Augustine,A Community Finan. Svcs. Adv. Bd.-membr. REP
A2259    Aca (1R) Kelly,J/O'Toole,K+2 Hospice care prog.-estab. lic. prog. REP
A2292    AcaSca (2R) Doria,J/DiGaetano,P Casino Control Comm. emp.-restrictions REP/SCA
A2337    DeCroce,A/Buczo,A RR & Transp. Museum Comm.-allocate to DOT REP
**Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)**

ACR72 Aa (1R) Vandervalk,C/Wright,B Pain Mgt. Policy Leg. Study Comm. REP
ACJR50 Weingarten,J/O'Toole,K Jewish Holocaust-Swiss disclose info REP
S78 Bassano,C Sch. buses-prov. adddl. side emerg. exit REP
S88 Lipman,W/Caliero,J+1 Domestic viol.-aggravated assault REP
S237/233 Scs (SCS) McGreevey,J Child abuse invest.-make pub. info. REP/SCS
S235 Zane,R Lic. plate, personalized-leased veh. REP
S404 Bryant,W African-Amer. Affairs Advis. Comm. REP
S511 Sca (1R) Bassano,C Freeholder elections-held by dist. REP/SCA
S558/1339 Scs (SCS) Matheussen,J Red Cross vol., St emp.-leave of absence REP/SCS
S998 Sca (1R) Sinagra,J/Bubba,J+3 Dual off. holding-proh. REP/SCA
S1056 Sca (1R) Palaia,J Frozen desserts-elim. duplicate lic. REP/SCA
S1176 Bassano,C Primary elections-permits party change REP
S1191 McGreevey,J/Singer,R+5 Domestic viol. injury-health insur cover REP
S1226 Inverso,P Colored emblems, vet. MV-prov. REP
S1277 Rice,R/Scott,J+2 Leg. affecting single mun.-req. notice REP
S1282 Sca (1R) Ewing,J/Caliero,J Leg., former-prov. special lic. plates REP/SCA
S1312 Sca (1R) Ciesla,A Watercraft, personal-revises lic. law REP/SCA
S1416 Sca (1R) Matheussen,J Divorce-req. parties maintain insur. REP/SCA
S1417/1497 Scs (SCS) Matheussen,J Parents' Ed. prog.-creates REP/SCS
S1443 Gormley,W Disab. vet.-lic. plate, leased veh. REP
S1444 Sca (1R) Bassano,C Voter's solicitation-extend proh against REP/SCA
S1496 Martin,R/Ewing,J+1 Equitable distribution statute-amends REP
S1534 Scs (SCS) Bubba,J+1 Area codes-proh. splitting w/in mun. REP/SCS
S1588 Caliero,J/Kosco,L+1 Drv. lic.-upgrades crime of simulating REP
S1566 Sca (1R) Rice,R Tpk. Auth.-incr. memb. REP/SCA
S1620 Sinagra,J/Singer,R+4 Hospice care prog.-establ. lic. prog. REP
S1650 Sca (1R) Bennett,J/Kosco,L-3 Drv. course, cert.-ret.Kosco premium REP/SCA
S1679 Singer,R/Ewing,J+3 Ticket brokers-elim. price limit req. REP
S1681 Scs (SCS) Scott,J/Sinagra,J+21 Area codes-proh more than one in mun. REP/SCS
S1696 Sca (1R) LaRossa,D/Kenny,B+16 Telecommunication svcs-tax rate for bus. REP/SCA
S1708 Scs (SCS) LaRossa,D/Rice,R DCA-renames REP/SCS
S1723 Sinagra,J Loyal Heart Award Day-1st Sunday in May REP
S1734 Sca (1R) Kyrillos,J/Singer,R+3 Circle of Mobility-expands definition REP/SCA
S1739 Kosco,L/Girgenti,J+1 Auto insur. ID card, phony-crime REP
S1757 Sca (1R) Bassano,C Deferred comp.-held in trust REP/SCA
S1772 Sca (1R) Kyrillos,J/Sinagra,J+4 Ketamine-controlled dangerous substance REP/SCA
S1783 Matheussen,J/Inverso,P Breast surgery, cert.-health insur cover REP
S1784 Martin,R Fire dist., cert. proceedings-validates REP
S1810 Sca (1R) Inverso,P/DeSopo,C+23 Area codes-proh.-after leaving mun. REP/SCA
S1847 SJR38 Palaia,J/Bennett,J Jewish Holocaust-Swiss disclose info REP
SR72 Ciesla,A/Singer,R Intermodal Surface Transp. Act-reauth. REP
SR73 Scs (SCS) Kyrillos,J/Singer,R Circle of Mobility-expands definition

**Bills Referred/SBA:**

A698/703/1389/1390 AcsAa Sca (ACS/2R) Zisa,C/DeSopo,C+3 Child Death, Critical Incident Review Bd
A1032 DiGaetano,P/Kelly,J+1 Red Cross vol., St emp.-paid leave
S78 Bassano,C Sch. buses-prov. adddl. side emerg. exit
S558/1339 Scs (SCS) Matheussen,J Red Cross vol., St emp.-leave of absence
S1417/1497 Scs (SCS) Matheussen,J Parents' Ed. prog.-creates
S1696 Sca (1R) LaRossa,D/Kenny,B+16 Telecommunication svcs-tax rate for bus.
S1758 Scs (SCS) Kyrillos,J/Sinagra,J+4 Ketamine-controlled dangerous substance
S1783 Martin,R Fire dist., cert. proceedings-validates REP
SCR104 Sinagra,J Natl. Loyal Heart Award Day-memor. REP
SCR107 Sinagra,J Pain Mgt. Policy Leg. Study Comm. REP
SJR38 Palaia,J/Bennett,J Jewish Holocaust-Swiss disclose info REP
SR72 Ciesla,A/Singer,R Intermodal Surface Transp. Act-reauth. REP
SR73 Scs (SCS) Kyrillos,J/Singer,R Circle of Mobility-expands definition

**Bills Combined:**

S237 McGreevey,J Child abuse-prov. gov. entities w/ info. COMB/W S236
S1339 Inverso,P/LaRossa,D Red Cross vol., St emp.-paid leave COMB/W S558
S1497 Martin,R/Palaia,J+2 Parents' Ed. Prog.-creates COMB/W S1417
Co-Sponsors Added:
S192 Sca (1R) (Bubba,J)
S269 Sca (1R) (Bennett,J)
S1519 (Casey,J; Adler,J)
S1558 (Girgenti,J)
S1739 (Cafiero,J)

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:
S1003 (Palaia,J)
S1558 (Kosco,L)
S1739 (Girgenti,J)

The Senate adjourned at 6:10 P.M. to meet on Monday, January 27, 1997 (SESSION).

Note to the October 24, 1996 Legislative Digest:

Co-Sponsors Added:
S951 (Inverso,P)

Note to the October 28, 1996 Legislative Digest:

Co-Sponsors Added:
S125 (Ewing,J; MacInnes,G)
S235 (Scott,J)
S254 (Scott,J)
S426 (Scott,J)
S998 (Scott,J)
S1255 (O'Connor,E)
S1646 (Sinagra,J)
SCR41 (Matheussen,J; Inverso,P)
SCR65 (Kenny,B)
**ASSEMBLY ACTION (QUORUM)**

**Bills Introduced:**

A2642 Romano,L/Garcia,R Emerg. vol.-workers comp. waiting period REF ALA
A2664 Cottrell,M/Malone,J Children's Privacy Prot. Act REF ACO
A2665 Bagger,R Special ed., priv. sch.-tuition pymt. REF AED
A2666 Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+2 Toms River basin-estab. study group REF AES
A2667 Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+2 Env. crim offense-statute of limitations REF AES
A2668 Wright,B/Kramer,P Managed Health Care Consumer Prot. Act REF AHL
A2669 Steele,A Insur. agent-proh. cert. terminations REF AIN

**Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:**

AR134 Smith,T Black History Mo.-declares February 1997

**Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:**

A136 Jones,L Notaries pub.-clarifies obligations REP
A490 Acs (ACS) Vandervalk,C/Geist,G+1 Computer related crimes-incr. penal. REP/ACS
A1246 Aca (1R) Azzolina,J/Crecco,M Prize offering-req.info. disclosure REP/ACA
A1734 Bucco,A/Murphy,C+1 New Resid. Constr. Act-muni. liab. REP
A1832 Aca (1R) Cohen,N/Gill,N Judges, cert. crimes against-upgrades REP/ACA
A2022 Aca (1R) Bateman,C/Caraballo,W Crim. law-revises and codifies REP/ACA
A2193 Aca (1R) Crecco,M/Felice,N+25 Same sex marriages-declare void REP/ACA
A2285 Cohen,N/Bateman,C Judicial Retir. Sys.-permits loans REP
A2309 Aca (1R) Bagger,R/Augustine,A Affordable housing-vacant land REP/ACA
A2349 Russo,D+1 Bus. location-proh. misrepresentation REP
A2361 Cohen,N/Bateman,C+2 JRS-optinal contrib. death benf. REP
A2409 Farragher,C/Kelly,J+23 Abortions, partial-birth-proh. cert. REP
A2591 Kramer,P/Wright,B PFRS-purch. cred. for pub. emp. REP
A2593 Aca (1R) Kramer,P/Wright,B SHBP-prov. cert. maternity benf. REP/ACA
A2598 aca (aca) Doria,J/Kelly,J Housing auth. memb-changes study options REP/ACA
A2624 Aca (1R) Bagger,R/Kramer,P Deferred comp.-held in trust REP/ACA
A2628 Vandervalk,C/Rooney,J+1 Assisted living resid, Alzheimer-lic req REP
A2651 Aca (1R) Azzolina,J Breast surgery, inpatient care-SHBP prov REP/ACA
ACR87 Allen,D/DeSopo,C Hist. preserv. proj.-low-interest loan REP
S356 Bubba,J Judges, assaults against-upgrades crime REP
S505 Bassano,C Judicial Retir. Sys.-permits loans REP
S507 Bassano,C PFRS-purch. cred. for pub. emp. REP
S579 Aca (1R) Schluter,W Hist. places, encroachment-pub. hearing REP/ACA

**Bills Reported Referred/AAP:**

A503 Aca (1R) Roberts,J/Gill,N Secure Neighborhood Mortgage Asst. Prog. REP/ACA REF AAP
A1243 Acs (ACS) Azzolina,J/Crecco,M+1 Child care worker-crim. hist. check-$90K REP/ACS REF AAP
A1370 Acs (ACS) Stuhlbrager,G Farmland, open space preserv.-lic. plate REP/ACS REF AAP
A2208 Doria,J/Charles,J+1 Liberty State Park-special lic. plates REP REF AAP
A2268 Aca (1R) Corodemus,S/Bagger,R+3 Hist. Comm.-FY1997;$257K REP/ACA REF AAP
A2354 Arnone,M+1 Honeybee research-$300K REP REF AAP
A2407 Aca (1R) Heck,R Electrology Practice Act REP/ACA REF AAP
A2532 Aca (1R) Lance,L St. prop.-incr. value St. dept. may sell REP/ACA REF AAP
A2592 Kramer,P/Wright,B PERS post-retir. death benf.-calculation REP REF AAP
A2618 Malone,J/Cottrell,M+6 SHBP-notice of physician termination REP REF AAP
A2637 O'Toole,K Sterling Forest-purch. agreement REP REF AAP
A2683 Aca (1R) Corodemus,S Affinity card fees-support Green Acres REP/ACA REF AAP
S54 O'Connor,E Liberty State Park-special lic. plates REP REF AAP
S406 Sca (1R) Bryant,W Secure Neighborhood Mortgage Asst. Prog. REP REF AAP
S955 ScaSca (3R) Matheussen,J/Bennett,J+1 Affinity card fees-support Green Acres REP/ACA REF AAP
S1672 ScaSca (2R) Littell,R/Namara,H+2 Sterling Forest-purch. agreement REP REF AAP
Bills Given First Reading with Governor's Recommendation:
A1932 AcaSca  Asselta,N/Bodine,F  Deer causing crop damage-permit to kill

Bills Transferred:
A2120  Connors,C/Moran,J  Animal rescue units-civil liab. immunity  TRANS FROM AJU TO AES

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:
A1079  Corodemus,S/Smith,T+1  Animal control statutes viol.-incr fines  FROM AES
A1091  Corodemus,S  Wastewater Treatment Trust-dredging fds  FROM AES
A1096  Corodemus,S  Navigable Waterway Restoration Trust Act  FROM AES
A1651  Corodemus,S/Gibson,J  Sediment, Dredged Materials Insti.$600K  FROM AES
AJR25  Farragher,C/Arnone,M  Monmouth Battlefield Park-annual event  FROM ASG
AJR26  Farragher,C/Arnone,M  Monmouth Battlefield Park-annual event  FROM ASG

Co-Sponsors Added:
A10/2551/2524/2575 Acs (ACS)  (Augustine,A)
A225  (Zisa,C)
A675  (Gregg,G; Crecco,M; Rooney,J; Smith,J; Zecker,G; Farragher,C; Bateman,C)
A781  (Buono,B)
A1071  (Wright,B; Zecker,G; Bagger,R; Wisniewski,J)
A1274  (Geist,G)
A1535 Aca (1R)  (Bucco,A; Bagger,R)
A1800  (Turner,S)
A1801  (Turner,S)
A1857  (Smith,T; Zisa,C; Doria,J; Weinberg,L; Friscia,A)
A2180  (Felice,N)
A2233  (Vandervalk,C)
A2354  (Gibson,J)
A2409  (Heck,R)
A2421 Aca (1R)  (Allen,D; Kramer,P; DeCroce,A; Gregg,G; Buono,B; Crecco,M; Bark,M; DeSopo,C; Rooney,J; Smith,J; Murphy,C; Bagger,R; Bodine,F; Farragher,C; Vandervalk,C; Carroll,M)
A2506  (DeCroce,A)
A2556  (Doria,J)
A2560 Aca (1R)  (Heck,R)
A2628  (Felice,N)
ACR25  (O'Toole,K)
ACR54  (Augustine,A)

Second Prime Sponsors Added:
A1102  (Cohen,N)
A2492  (Bagger,R)

The Assembly adjourned at 6:20 P.M. to meet on Wednesday, January 29, 1997 in Joint Session with the Senate to receive the Annual Budget Message from Christine Todd Whitman, Governor of the State of New Jersey (Voting Session to follow Budget Message).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:
None

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (1/14/97):
None